terians from the È600-million-year-old Doushantuo phosphorites in southern China. Such a find might meet some common expectations of small, simple bilaterians emerging after the worldwide glaciations of the Neoproterozoic. The interpretation is not well founded, however, because it fails to take into full account taphonomy (changes in the organism after death) and diagenesis (changes in the sediment after deposition).
The specimens presented by Chen et al. (1) represent a common mode of preservation of microfossils in phosphatic sediments, including those of the Doushantuo (2) and the overlying Dengying (3) formations: a more or less undeformed outer membrane; a shrunken, irregular internal mass, often connected to the outer membrane by occasional threads or sheets; and thin layers of diagenetic mineral, commonly apatite (calcium phosphate), lining the surfaces of the resulting cavities (Fig. 1) . Such diagenetic minerals usually have a characteristic crystallographic structure due to the growth direction normal to the encrusted surface. Chen et al. have provided no information on the structure of the layers they interpret as cellular, but even the published figures show clear evidence of diagenetic origin:
(i) The layers have a regular banding of color and thickness that is different between the specimens but consistent within the individual specimens, whether counted from the outer wall inward or from the central body outward. In the direction toward what they describe as the coelomic lumen, Chen et al. showed a thickness sequence of approximately 2 þ 2 þ 5 6m Efigure 1A in (1)^; one of 3 þ 5 þ 5 6m, with the first layer considerably darker than the subsequent two Efigure 1B in (1)^; and one of 2 þ 5 6m Efigure 1C in (1)^. This pattern defies biological explanation but is easily explained as representing two to three generations of diagenetic overgrowth (Fig. 1 , C to E).
(ii) Rather than being sinuously folded, as would be expected from deformed tissue layers, the layers consistently have their convex features directed toward the putative coelomic lumen. This is a typical feature of diagenetic crusts, in which irregularities on the overgrown surface serve as nuclei for spherulitic fans (Fig. 1, B to E).
(iii) The layers show typical cavityfilling geometry. The outermost layer is missing in narrow spaces where earlier growth left no room for it Ecompare, for example, figure 1B-1, lower part, in (1) figure 2 , C and D, in (1)^commonly continue across the boundaries between the layers is strong evidence that they are propagating cracks rather than cell boundaries. Chen et al. concede that one thin partial coating of the layers is of diagenetic origin. They do not address, however, any of the clear indications of diagenesis in the main layers, but simply assert that they represent cellular layers because they have been consistently observed in independent specimens of the same morphological organization and similar dimensions. In view of the fact that the supposedly bilaterian specimens have been selected from among 50,000 to 100,000 microfossils, the perceived consistencies are far from impressive. The supposed mouth and anus are reported from two specimens each. The putative pharynx, gut, and coeloms are reported from all 10 selected specimens, but these features will be present by construct if specimens are selected that happen to have the internal lump of TECHNICAL COMMENT shrunken matter touching or connected with the outer wall in two places in the plane of section. No information is given, other than conjecture, on the three-dimensional structure of the figured specimens, and there is no account of the variability of any of the 50,000 to 100,000 microfossils not selected as bilaterians. As a result, even a reader unacquainted with diagenesis would be hard put to identify any morphological regularities in the specimens.
Similarly, the Bregularly spaced pits[ on the outer surface, interpreted as sensory organs, appear to represent irregularities formed by mineral growths penetrating the surface of the original microfossil and accentuated by typical spherulite fans in the cavity-lining layers (see, for example Fig. 1D , upper left, and E, in this comment). Numerous such structures exist in the specimens depicted by Chen et al.-for example one specimen Efigure 1B in (1)ŝ hows at least a dozen of them along the periphery and half that number around the area that Chen et al. interpret as the gut-and the ones selected as pits differ in no important way from the others. Even the designated pits are not regularly spaced as claimed, as can be easily seen from the figured specimens.
When taphonomy and diagenesis are taken into account, the evidence that these fossils preserve minute coelomate bilaterians disappears. The objects illustrated and described by Chen et al. (1) may well be eukaryotic microfossils, but their reconstructed morphology as bilaterians is an artifact generated by cavities being lined by diagenetic crusts. The appearance of the fossils now has little resemblance to that of the living organisms that generated them.
To paraphrase Theodosius Dobzhansky: Nothing in paleontology makes sense except in the light of taphonomy and diagenesis. 
